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6. Calyptrosphaera radiata Sym & Kawachi (2000) 

 

 
Figs 1-17 

Figs 1–17. Light microscopy and scales of Calyptrosphaera radiata sp. nov. Fig. 1. Naked coccoid cells, one 

undergoing division (DIC optics). Figs 2, 3. Flagellate cells respectively without and with coccoliths 

(DIC optics). Fig. 4. Coccoid cell with coccoliths. Elongated coccoliths often are bent (DIC optics). Fig. 5. 

Fixed flagellate preprophase cell. The chloroplast has already divided. Figs 6, 7. Coccoid cells escaping 

from a distinct hyaline sheath (DIC and phase optics respectively). Figs 8, 9. Coccoid cells released from 

their coccospheres (DIC and phase optics respectively). Fig 10. Sectioned scale casings of cells. There is 

some evidence of interstitial material but an absence of any distinct membranous boundary. Fig. 11. 

Whole mount of a scale case. The scales adhere as a sheet capable of folding. Figs 12, 13. Median and 

peripheral focal planes of two coccospheres (DIC optics). Fig. 14. Shadowed whole mount of a single 

coccolith and two organic scales. Fig. 15. Medial vertical section through coccolith. Note the base plate 

scale. Figs 16, 17. Shadowed whole mounts of organic scales showing the distal and proximal 

ornamentation respectively. Abbreviations: C, chloroplast, P, pyrenoid. 
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Figs 18-23 

Figs 18–23. Sectioned cells of Calyptrosphaera radiata sp. nov. Figs 18, 20. Longitudinal sections in planes at right 

angles to the R2 root. Fig. 19. Longitudinal section in the plane of the R2 root. Figs 21–23. Serial basipetal 

non-consecutive cross-sections. The two chloroplast profiles seen in Figs 21 and 22 are shown to 

represent the lobes of a single organelle (Fig. 23). Abbreviations: bb, basal body; C, chloroplast; cc, calcite 

crystals; e, pyrenod envelope; F, flagellum; G, dictyosome; H, haptonema; M, mitochondrion; N, 

nucleus; per, peripheral endoplasmic reticulum; R1 and R2, microtubular roots; V, vacuole. Scale in Fig. 

18 applies to all figures. 
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Figs 24-36 

Figs 24–36. The flagellar apparatus of the interphase cell of Calyptrosphaera radiata sp. nov. Figs 24–26. 

Longitudinal sections of the basal bodies and flagella. Note the electron-opaque core in the basal body, 

the hat-like structure in the transition region, the electron-opaque connectors between the microtubules 

of the basal body and the flagellar membrane and the electron-opaque disc proximal to the termination 

to the central pair of microtubules of the axoneme. Fig. 27. Cross-section (TS) near the base of a 

haptonema. Arrowhead indicates one of many links found along the length of the haptonema between 

its microtubules. Figs 28–30. Consecutive TSs through the transition region of a non-emergent basal 

body. Figs 31–36. Consecutive serial basipetal TSs through the flagellar apparatus. Abbreviations: A, 

accessory band; cc, calcite crystals; CR2, crystalline root nucleated on R2; D, distal band; f, possible 

elements of a fibrous root associated with R4; H, haptonema; L, left flagellum or basal body; M, 

mitochondrion; pb, proximal band; per, peripheral endoplasmic reticulum; R, right flagellum or basal 

body; R1 to R4, microtubular roots. 
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Figs 37-46 

 

Figs 37-46. The flagellar apparatus of the interphase cell of Calyptrosphaera radiata sp. nov. Figs 37–46. 

Consecutive serial basipetal TSs through the flagellar apparatus. Figs 39 and 44 represent detailed 

portions of Figs 21 and 22 respectively. See text for details. Abbreviations: A, accessory band; cc, calcite 

crystals; CR2, crystalline root nucleated on R2; D, distal band; f, possible elements of a fibrous root 

associated with R4; H, haptonema; L, left flagellum or basal body; M, mitochondrion; pb, proximal 

band; per, peripheral endoplasmic reticulum; R, right flagellum or basal body; R1 to R4, microtubular 

roots. 
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Figs 47-61 

Figs 47–61. Details of the microtubular roots of Calyptrosphaera radiata sp. nov. Figs 47–50. Consecutive serial 

sections in a plane close to that followed by the microtubules of both the R2 and its attached CR2. Note 

the divergent microtubules of the CR2 (*). Fig. 51. Cross-section of the CR2 root. Figs 52–61. Consecutive 

serial sections through the flagellar apparatus showing profiles of all four microtubular roots. 

Abbreviations: CR2, crystalline root nucleated on R2; D, distal band; H, haptonema; L, left flagellum or 

basal body; M, mitochondrion; per, peripheral endoplasmic reticulum ; R, right flagellum or basal body; 

R1 to R4, microtubular roots. 
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Figs 62-74 

Figs 62–74. The flagellar apparatus of a preprophase cell of Calyptrosphaera radiata sp. nov. Figs 62–70. 

Consecutive basipetal crosssections. Note the nascent basal bodies, the lack of new microtubular roots, 

but evidence of a new CR1. Figs 71–74. Details of Figs 65, 66, 67 and 70 respectively indicating some 

individual microtubules of the CR1 root (arrowheads). Abbreviations: CR1, crystalline root nucleated 

on R1 at preprophase; CR2, crystalline root nucleated on R2; L, left flagellum or basal body; n, nascent 

basal body; R, right flagellum or basal body; R1 to R4, microtubular roots; sv, scale vesicle. 

 

Cellulae sphaericae, 4±0–5±6 μm sine coccolithibus aut 4±8–7±2 μm coccosphero diametro. 

Chloroplastus unus luteolusque cupulatusque polo flagellorum oppositusque, 

pyrenoide immersa. Globulus coccolithorum calyptrolithorum gradatim 

contractorum varie longorumque. Bases coccolithorum squamae aliae ellipticae. 

Microfibrillae bistrate in strato proximali in quatuor quadranti radiales, in strato distali 

concentricae. Raro flagellis sed semper apparatu basali turma Prymnesiophycidae 
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conformi sed tantum cum CR2 radice tempore inter divisiones et sine lingue 

cytoplasmatis R1 radice consociato. 

Cells spherical, 4±0–5±6 μm in diameter without coccoliths and 4±8–7±2 μm inclusive of the 

coccosphere. Chloroplast single, pale yellow, opposite the flagellar pole and with an 

immersed pyrenoid. Coccosphere comprising gradually tapering calyptroliths of 

variable height and subtended by a hyaline sheath. Base plates and other underlying 

organic scales elliptical. Microfibrils bilayered, proximal layer radially arranged in 

four quadrants, distal layer concentrically arranged. Rarely flagellate but always with 

a basal apparatus, basal apparatus conforming to other members of the 

Prymnesiophycidae but only with CR2 present at interphase and the R1 root not 

associated with an obvious cytoplasmic tongue. 

Holotype: Figs 4 and 14. Permanent light microscope slides and fixed embedded material 

have also been lodged with the Moss Herbarium, University of the Witwatersrand, 

Johannesburg (Accession number: J100089). 
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